
Cardwell, 37 Jamieson Street
LOW SET THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH A MASSIVE SHED

Sitting on an approx. 802 sqm block in the beautiful town of Cardwell you will find
this three bedroom, low set home. This property is in a great location, just a short
stroll down to the waterfront or a 3 minute car ride into the center of town, where
you can find local boutique shops, cafes and the local IGA.

With a massive shed and carport at the side of the house, you can store your
caravan, camper, boat or trailer easily, as well as having space for the family car
in the adjacent single lock up garage. Moving inside the home, you will find the
large entertaining/rumpus area which is fully tiled with ceiling fans installed. A
bedroom can be found off this area, great for guests to stay or even a teenage
retreat. The laundry is also located off this space and includes and separate
bathroom with single shower and toilet.

For Sale
$439,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Hercules Argyros
0458 681 007
herc@ljhtully.com.au
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The main house has mixed flooring throughout and ceiling fans installed in each
room. The lounge room is located towards the front of the property and is air
conditioned, however sliding doors can be opened to access the front patio and
let the sea breeze through. The kitchen has direct access to the single vehicle
garage and is tiled with a dishwasher, oven and plenty of room for an island
bench. This space is also air conditioned and adjoins the spacious dining area.

The additional two bedrooms are found at the end of the hallway and are a good
size with large windows that let in plenty of natural light. There are built in
cupboards along the hallway for additional storage. The main bathroom is in
proximity to the bedrooms and comes with a bathtub and shower combo as well
as a vanity and mirror with under bench storage.

At the front of the property is a small patio area which runs the length of the
house, perfect for relaxing in the afternoon breeze. The yard is fully fenced and
has enough room for the kids or grandkids to run around and play.

The owner is selling this property furnished. If you would like to more information,
or to arrange an inspection of the property, contact the friendly team at LJ
Hooker Tully today.

More About this Property

Property ID CT8GYA
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 802 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Toilets (2)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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